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Military Emphasis Week

football evens the score against
[Presbyterian College
mmem

swings into action to support those who fight
for our freedom.
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NEWS
MID-AIR MISHAP

A cargo plane and an attack
helicopter collided Thursday
night off the coast of San Diego,
spurring a search and rescue
operation involving helicopters
and at least seven Coast Guard
and Navy vessels, according to
the Associated Press.
The C-130 was searching
for a missing person when it
crashed into the AH-IW Super
Cobra helicopter, which was
performing training operations.
According to Petty . Officer
. Henry Dunphy, Coast Guard
crew members had survival
gear on board that would have
allowed them to stay alive for
hours in the water.
"We're
hoping
to
find
survivors," he said. "We're not
going to rule that out."

OASIS' MAIDEN VOYAGE

Royal Caribbean's newest
addition to their fleet of luxury
cruise ships. Oasis of the Seas,
began its maiden voyage Friday,
departing the Finnish dry dock
in Helsinki where it has been
under construction for two and
a half years, according to the
AP. It is now the largest luxury
cruise ship on the high seas.
Consisting of 16 decks, the
cruise ship spans 1,200 feet
from bow to stern and can
house 6,300 passengers and
2,100 crew. It boasts an outdoor
amphitheater, basketball courts
and an indoor ice rink. The ship
is slated to make its U.S. debut
Nov. 20 at its home in Port
Everglades, Fla., where it will be
officially named on Nov. 30.

P H O T O S BY A L E X T O W E R S

michael w. smith world tour

A New Hallelui ah

IPHONE CHALLENGED

This week, Verizon is releasing
the Droid, a new phone that
features Google's Android 2.0
software, according to the
AP. The phone and software
package are part of Verizon's
ambitious goal to "shatter any
perception that the iPhone is
the end-all of mobile devices,"
John Stratton, Verizon's chief
marketing officer said.
Google's
new
mapping
program,
Google
Maps
Navigation
(GMN)
is only
available to
phones
with
Android 2.0 technology. The
Droid also has built-in social
networking
that
integrates
friends on Facebook into the
contacts list.

Amanda Baker

him into their celebration of the music.

EDITOR IN CHIEF

In an attempt to "marry past and present,"
Smith took the audience on a journey

Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

down memory lane, performing classic

The A New Hallelujah" Wodd Tour

MISSING VTECH GIRL

Virginia state police have
posted a $150,000 reward for
anyone who has information
that could lead to the recovery
of Virginia Tech student Morgan
Harrington, 20, according to
examiner.com. She has been
missing since Oct. 17 when she
disappeared during a Metallica
concert held at the John Paul
Jones arena in Charlottesville.
Harrington's purse and phone
were found in a nearby parking
lot, according to examinencom.

this World" and "Friends." As Smiths band

Friday, featuring recording artist Michael W

began to play the first few notes of "Friends,"

Smith along with Liberty alumni Meredith

the audience responded enthusiastically

Andrews and Phil Stacey Matt Maher, a

"I'm glad you like this song," Smith

worship leader from Canada, completed

said. "I guess I'll play it for you — for

the star-studded lineup.

the 4,000th time."

Stacey who received his masters in
counseling

from

the

Liberty

Online

students,

clad in white dress shirts and jeans, filed

Andrews and Maher. Each artist sang a set

down the balcony stairs on either side of

ranging from three to five songs.

the auditorium and took their places on

the second half of the concert on a high-,

COMING BACK HOME — Liberty alumna Meredith
Andrews returned to her"stomping grounds"Friday night.

As "Friends" came to a close, 314
Center for Worship (CFW)

program, opened the concert, followed by

After a brief intermission. Smith started

f

hits s.uch as "Draw Me Close," "A Place in

came to Thomas Road Baptist Church last

opposite sides of the stage.. They helped
Smith lead the worship segment of the

energy note with "Dancing in the River."

concert, singing "Mighty to Save," Above

His interaction with the audience included

All," "Your Grace" and "Healing Rain."

running down to the front row to a group
of girls, who were more than happy to invite

See SMITH on A3

RNC Chairman Michael Steele visits local area on campaign tour
Melinda Zosh
NEWS REPORTER

arrival. Lieutenant Governor

your imprint on a campaign,

candidate Bill Boiling, Attor-

on an election, on the direction of the state," Steele said.

students.
"Everything that's happen-

Republican National Com-

ney General Candidate Ken

mittee (RNC) Chairman Mi-

Cuccinelli and U.S. Congress-

"You may just be a student

at the federal level comes

chael Steele arrived in Lynch-

man Bob Goodlatte made ap-

in your mind, but you're not,

home to roost with young

burg early Friday morning

pearances and joined the vic-

you're more than that," Steele

folks when you enter into that

encouraging constituents to

tory campaign.

ing now at the-state level and

said. "You're part of a com-

job market, when you start

vote for gubernatorial candi-

After the speech, Steele

munity, you're part of the citi-

that business, when you try

date Bob McDonnell in to-

mentioned the importance of

zenry of this state, and of this

to raise your family and you

day's election.

this election for Liberty stu-

community ... and to be a

try to grow your community"

dents.

part of that is important."

Steele said. "Policy matters

Hundreds

of Lynchburg

Steele pointed

out

that

residents waited outside the

"To the Liberty crew, I'm

Republican Victory Center on

saying this is your opportu-

several political issues in this

Wards Road for McDonnell's

nity This is your chance to put

election are relevant to college

i
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that policy matters."
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Parent honored for Christ-like forgiveness
Melinda Zosh

NEWS REPORTER

"If gold is purest when tried by fire, then my
mother is far purer than the most precious of
gold."
junior Taylor 'Iliompson, a biblical studies
major, read those words from his winning
essay at the parents dinner with Chancellor
Jerry Falwcll Jr. Oct. 30. Out of 135 essays, four
out offive judges, including Director ofParent
and Family Connections Theresa Dunbar and
Vice President of Student Services Mark Hine,
were most moved by Taylor's words.
A few paragraphs into the essay, he
mentioned his d.id — a man he barely had the
opportunity to know.
"My dad was well known in our community
as a good pastor and great father to me and my
six older brothers and sisters," Taylor read.
"Sadly, then came the day that changed the
lives of my mother and our family forever."
Taylor described that he was only three
years old April 4, 1992, when a stranger
murdered his father. His dad, a 1974 Liberty
alumnus, took a walk alone to clear his mind
before the sermon he would deliver the next
day at the church he founded, First Baptist
Church in Easton, Fa. He would never have
the chance to deliver that sermon.
"My family was now left without a father and
my mother was alone without a husband with
the responsibility of raising seven children,"
'iaylor read. "It is in these times we must be
most dependant on the Lord our God ... my
mother allowed God to use her even in the
darkest time of her life."
Just one day alter the funeral, Taylors
mother, Terrie Thompson, was packing for
her husband's second funeral in his Tennessee
hometown wlien she received an unexpected
phone call. Tlie murderer's brother was on the
other line. Ihe murderer's brother and his wife

arrived at the Thompsons' home that day His
wife, a believer, told Terrie Thompson that the
murderer's brother did not know the Lord.
"I said, 'My husband's in heaven, at least 1
will see him again,'" Terrie said. "1 said, 'Your
husband needs the Lord, doesn't he?'And she
said, 'Yes he does.'"
Terrie shared the plan of salvation with
the brother of the man who murdered her
husband. She asked him where he would
spend eternity if his life ended, and he said,
"Hell." She then shared the Gospel with him.
He acccpted the Lord immediately
"It was like picking ripe fruit from a tree. I
didn't pick it. It just fell. He was ready," Terrie
said.
By the end of the night, the murderer's
brother knew that he would not go to hell
anymore.
"I knew it was God," Terrie said. "When we
got done praying I said, 'Where would you
spend eternity?' He said, 'Heaven, because
whoever calls on the name of the Lord will be
saved and I just asked God to save me, I called
on the name ofjesus.'"
Since then, the murderer's brother has led
his sister and other family members to Christ,
according to Terrie, The family members
attend the same church that the Thompson
family attends.
"Instead of being angry and spiteful in this
situation, my mother took the opportunity to
teach this man about true forgiveness," Taylor
read.
But the murderer is still unsaved. Two years
ago, he sent a handmade card to Terrie.
"He doesn't understand how I could forgive
him when he didn't ask for forgiveness,"
Terrie said. "My impression is he still
doesn't understand the love of God and the
forgiveness of God. 1 want to see him saved for
his family's sake."

MELINOA ZOSH

REWARDED — Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. presents the Outstanding Parent Award to
Terrie Thonppson for the essay that her sonlaylorThompson wrote.

L")espite hardships, Terrie said she knew God accepting why God had taken her htfsband,
had a greater purpose, and He doesn't "promise but living life without him.
us a long life without troubles."
"The Lord had his days numbered and they
were
up so why do 1 fight against that," Terrie
"God and his mercy have brought us
through and at least every kid, every child has said. "I was never bitter about the Lord taking
kept their faith and their relationship with the him home or even about how it happened.
Lord," Terrie said, "They had sense enough to The struggle was the circumstances that
realize that God is real through life or through followed."
death,"
Seventeen years have passed since Terrie
Dunbar said that the family turned around lost her husband and Taylor lost his father, but
their devastating circumstances and "made it her visit to Liberty and her stay in the Carter
Glass Mansion as part of the Outstanding
better, not bitter."
Parent
Award, was more than a special event.
"What brought it home for me was the fact
that his dad was a pastor who had gone to
"I felt like 1 was surrounded in legacy oflove
Liberty, and his mom was a strong Christian of God and history with people that love God
woman with seven children on her own," and respect Jerry Falwell," Terrie said. "I felt
Dunbar said. "Look at her family now, they're like a queen."
all rising up to serve the Lord, several of them
Contact Melinda Zosh at
here at Liberty."
mzosh(®libertyedu.
Terrie said her biggest struggle was not

Say " t h a n k s " to t he m i h t a r y
Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER
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Military Emphasis Weel< Schedule
Candlelight Service, Nov. 2,7 p.m., DeMoss steps
Marine Corps Band, Tues. Nov. 3,3-5 p.m.
Military Panel, Nov, 4,2:45-4 p.m., DH 1113
PrSD Awareness, Nov. 5, DH 1090 (Psych activity)

While bombs are exploding
overseas and men and women
are putting their lives on the line,
people in the United States have
the privilege of living in safety In
an effort to honor the individuals
who sacrifice their lives daily by
fighting for American freedom,
Liberty is hosting Military
Emphasis Week (MEW) Nov 2
through 6.
Men and women in uniform
will be on Liberty's campus
conducting
various
events
for students and faculty Tliey
will also be available to answer
questions and talk about firsthand experiences for any
students interested in joining or

learning more about the military
Recruitment booths will be set
up around campus for students to
stop by between classes.
Tlie Military Affairs Office,
Students Behind Our Soldiers
(SBS) and the new veterans
group are working together
to honor veterans and show
support to those still serving.
Tlie groups will coordinate the
events around campus as well as
prepare a reception to recognize
students, staff and faculty who
are veterans, according to
Director of the Military Affairs
Office Emily Foutz.
Tlie week will include a
candlelight tribute service at
7 p.m. Nov. 2, and the Marine
Corps concert in the courtyard at
7 p.m. on Nov, 3. Tlie
candlelight service
will be one of the
highlighted events of
the week.
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"The purpose of Military
Emphasis Week is to provide the
awareness of appreciation for
and support to our military," Va.
Benefits Representative and staff
adviser to SBS Mandi Forth said.
Students are permitted to wear
military T-shirts throughout
the course of tlie week to
support their favorite branch of
the military
For more information on the
week, a list of events can be found
on Liberty's splash page.
"Being an army brat my whole
life, 1 am looking forward to
Military Emphasis Week where
we can honor and remember
the ones giving their lives for our
freedom and for their families left
behind," senior Lauren Keating
said.
Contact Amanda Thomason
at athomason^libertyedu.
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EDITOR
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ASSISTANT NEW5LDIT0R

On the front steps of DeMoss
Hall, students, staff and faculty
will be able to gather to remember
the brave men and women that fell
in order to protect this country It
will be a time of reflection to pay
re.spects to the brave men and
women serving America.
A military panel discussion will
be held in DeMoss 1113 from
2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m,, Nov. 4. Students
will have the opportunity to get
answers to any questions they
have about the military.
Tliursday, Nov. 5, there will be
a Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
awareness meeting to explain
what soldiers face after returning
from war and combat situations.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m. in
DeMoss 1090.
This years full week of events
includes military emphasized
Convocations
because
of
the amount of veterans
attending Liberty

Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502

or drop ofim DeMoss Hall WIS.
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a A
with Smitty
Amanda Sullivan

SMITH cottlinued
"(Singing with Smitli) was incredible," junior Brittany Whyte
said. "It was the most exhilarating experience of my life."
Smith's main message of the night was the grace of God,
the realization of which was one of tiie greatest things that
happened to him, besides his salvation.
"Satan's number one attack is, 'Look how much baggage you
have,'" Smith said. "1 remember one day when I could feel God
speaking to my spirit, saying, 'Michael, I love you, 1 like you and
1 am extremely fond of you.'just know that you are loved, and
(God) wants to be your daddy."
Earlier in the day Smith hosted a c]uestion-and-answer
session with the Center for 'Worship students in David's Place.
Smith came with "no agenda" in mind except to worship with
the students and encourage them in their future dreams, and
willingly obliged when students asked him to play specific
songs. The impromptu performance included a mix of old
and new "Smitty" favorites, including "Healing Rain," "Place in
This World," "Kentucky Roads," "Happiest Christmas," and the
instrumental version of "All is Well," which Smith said was his
favorite song that he had written.
Smith also performed "Raging Sea," which has an ,
interesting back story.
"Hie radio stations refused to play 'Raging Sea' (at first)
because they wanted drums and bass (on the track)," Smith

said. "1 refused to give in, i was going for more of an Elton John
feel."
Smith named Elton John, Billy Joel and Kansas as his
musical influences, but admitted that a music career was not
always his childhood goal. Tlie defining moment of his musical
career came when he did not make the All Star baseball
team at 15 years old.
"1 wanted to be a professional baseball player, b u t ! didn't
make it to All Stars because i kept beating around on the piano,"
Smith said. "1 always had a dream t-i cut a record."
Hie allusion to a singular record elicited chuckles from
the audience, since Smith has, cut 22 albums to date and has
won three Grammy Awards, an American Music Award
and 42 Dove Awards.
Smith's advice to the future worship leaders is to
lead with "extreme humility"
"When leading worship, your goal is to disappear and usher
in the presence of God," he said.

Contact Amanda Baker at
ambaker2^T)liberty.edu.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3tS>liberty.edu.
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Liberty Champion (LC): Wliere do you hope to see the
Christian music industry going?

Michael W. Smith (MWS); The worship movement is huge, and
it's progressing. There's also a lot of aggressive music that^s
going on that's reaching the young kids, and I think that's
fine. My hope would be that we would be innovative and start
leading the way instead of following. I think we just kind of
jump on to the latest (trend), and we follow it. I hope that we
can be more creative when it comes to creating art — not only
with music but with painting. I think that we need to be on the
front lines of serving the poor — doing the stuff that really
resonates with the heart of God. That would be my hope and
goal, to see us as an industry not spending our time at award
shows. We've been given this platform, and how do we reflect
what God really wants to do on the earth. I don't think we need
to drive around all the time being rock stars. It's got to make a
difference, whether it's working with Compassion International
or stepping into your own backyard. Just make a difference.
LC: What is your favorite part of the writirig process?

MWS: My favorite part would be when I »vrite a great song,
which I don't know how often that happens. But when you hit
on something, it just comes out of nowhere. You hit a chord
progression and sing a melody, and you just go "Oh, wow." I
immediately reflect to when I wrote "All is well," and the hairs
on my arms stand up. I also think back to when I wrote "Place
in this World," I was crying when I wrote it. I didn't even have
the lyric, but I had the melody. I knew it was special. I wish
those times happened more often. I write a lot of stuff that
ends up on the shelf. It's just part of the process. I like the
process, the journey. I like fooling around and trying different
things. It's fun. It gets a little discouraging from time to time.
You'll go two months and not write anything that's worth
a flip. You'll get a little worried that you need to find a new
job and then a month later you write something that you
hear people singing years later.
LC: What is it iiice touring with Meredith Andrews?

MWS: This is her stomping grounds. Obviously, it's a big night
for her being back here. What I like about Meredith is that (she)
is extremely authentic'— what you see is what you get. I have
to be honest; I get a little skeptical because I encounter a lot of
non-authenticity in the industry. I automatically check. I don't
need to be that way, but I've been disappointed so many times.
Somebody gave me her record, and I liked it so much that I just
called her up out of the blue. When I called, I think she was
having a cow on the other end of the phone. I just told her that
I loved her record. Later, we were at a worship conference and
she led before me. When she ied, I just felt myself bflng led. The
way to lead me is to have someone who has a really pure heart.
She's not up there for herself From that point on, I've been sold.
LC: What do' you hope that people leave with
after your concerts?

MWS: I think the real key is that people know there's hope, and
that they are loved — loved unconditionally. That might sound
simple and trite, but I still meet people all around the world and
in America that don't think this amazing love of God is for them.
There's too much baggage and history. A lot of these people
have been taught a lot of legalism — if you do all the right
things then you might get a few more perks or rewards. I think
when you come to realize the love of God, and then you can get
through anything. That's really my hope and prayer.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3@liberty.edu.

P n o i o s BY Al J:X

1. Smith performs a sound check with the student choir. 2. Smith joins a group of girls jiving to the music's rhythm. J . The "A New
Hallelujah" World Tour performed to a full audience at TRBC. 4. Liberty alumna Meredith Andrews was welcomed back to campus. 5. Matt
Maher encouraged the audiervce to use their outside voices when singing along. 6. Liberty alumnus Phil Stacey performed a tribute to
military men and women. 7. Smith joined worship students at David's Place for an up close jr>d personal meet-and-greel

Aeronautics takes flight
Matthew Coleman
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

"file single propeller engine of the Cessna
172 Skyhawk jolted to a start and lurched
forward on the runway, held in place only by
the plane's sturdy brakes, l l i e pilot, junior
Tamer Khoury, released the brake and pushed
the throttle forward, giving the engine full
power. 'Ihe plane's speed rapidly increased
as the engine's thrust drove Khoury into his
seat. At 55 mph, he pulled back on the control
column and the plane leap into the air, a
perfect takeoff
Like Khoury, Liberty's School of
Aeronautics has taken off with outstanding
success in recent years. In 2002, enrolment
stood at a meager seven students. Now the
number exceeds 260, an 800 percent increase,
according to Dean of Aeronautics Dave
Young. Tlie department also has acess to a
Heet of planes,
"'There is n o doubt in my mind th<it God
has chosen to bless the School of Aeronautics
just as he has Liberty," Young said. "He has
provided us with outstanding faculty, staff
dedicatL.I M excellence and to providing the
very best instruction and mentoring to our
students."
"^flie aviation department officially started
in 1973 as a minor degree program run by
Virginia Aviation at the Lynchburg airpoit,
according to Chairman of Aviation Ernie
Rogers. Completely separate from Liberty,
the program was maintained and operated
by Virginia Aviation. 7he classes and flight
training were held at Lynchburg airport.
With only a handful of students, the
program was on the verge of collapse in the
late 9Ds when Young stepped in with the
help of Rogers. Under the guidance of these
veteran pilots, the academic training was
moved onto campus in 2002. Still using the
Lynchburg airport for flight training, the move
provided an academic base to help strengthen
the aviation program.
Gradually, the School of Aviation began to
prosper. To accommodate this growth, the
department was transformed into a four year,

bachelor's degree program in 2004 and
was accredited by the Federal Aviation
Administration in 2007.
One of the key elements of flight
instruction is time spent in the cockpit
and in the air. Currently, over 100
students enrolled in the School of
Aeronautics are "actively participating
in flying instruction," according to
Young.
The rising number of students also
meant an increased need for professors,
Associate professor Kurt Reesman,
the aviation department's first fulltime professor, was hired in Jan. 2005,
according to Rogers. Reesman was the
first of many professors to be hired.
PHOTO PROVIDED
Now, there are 36 full-timeprofessors LIFT OFF — The School of Aeronautics won its fifth consecutive first place award In the
and flight instuctors on staff
Region 10flightmeet. A team of 15 Liberty students competed against six other schools in
"Liberty's School of Aeronautics is
the competition.
currently the largest flight school in
the Commonwealth ofVirginia and is
continue to grow, particularly as the current that teach aviation, but few of them do so in
a manner that is centered on caring for the
the second largest faith-based university level economic challenges diminish," Young said.
students in a godly manner, according to
Looking
to
the
future,
the
School
of
flight school in the US.," Young said.
Reesman.
Teachers are not only developing
Always looking to the skies for ways Aeronautics is planning to add several new
to improve, the School of Aeronautics is specializations to the department such as students' knowledge in aviation, but also in
continually adding to the department and aviation management, aircraft mechanics and godly world views and living, he said.
'All of the other aviation programs can teach
planning for the future.
air traffic controller.
Tliis fall the School of Aeronautics
"The most ambitious endeavor in which (students) to fly, just like we can, but few care
incorporated helicopter training into the we are involved is the construction o f an about their students to the level we strive to
aviation department, making Liberty one of 88,000 square-foot facility on the Lynchburg maintain," Reesman said.
The Christian principles and extra effort
three universities inAmerica that do, according Regional Airport which will house our flight
to Young. It was added to give preliminary operations, academic classes, simulator put in by the aviation professors can help
training to those students who want to join the training, the aircraft mechanics training students in their pursuit of a degree, according
mission field, serve in the US. Armed Forces program, aircraft maintenance and future to Klioury
or simply gain their commercial license.
programs," Young said,
"I like the Christian-oriented learning
"Tlie helicopter program adds several
As the School of Aeronautics continues here," Khoury said. "Every instructor knows
dimensions to our program," Young said, to grow, the professors strive to keep a "small you by your name, (and they) are warm and
"It is filling a demand that exists to provide school" feel, according to Reesman. It is comforting towards you. You can talk to them
helicopter training and certification at the paramount for the students to know that their if you are having trouble in your life or if you
professors are not only in class for a paycheck, do not know what you are doing, and they will
university."
Flight instructor Timothy Tillman was but because they care for them.
help."
chosen to take on the n e w department.
"(Students) are the reason we exist,"
'Jlllman received his helicopter training at Reesman said. "Our students need to know
Silver State Helicopters in Boise, Idaho, and he that we know their name, we pray for them,
Contact Matthew Coleman at
is a veteran in the Marines.
and we care about the personal, academic and
mcoleman((!)libertyedu.
"Despite the high operating and training flying aspects of their lives."
costs, 1 believe our helicopter program wi
There are a lot of universities in America
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FarmVille: the cow in the meadow says stop
Rachel Barker

OPINION REPORTER

Excuses are far from foreign in our lives. Prior commitments,
true or not, are acceptable, but saying, "I can't, I have to tend to
my crops," crosses the line.
FarmVille, like many other well-meaning computer games,
started out innocently enough. But what begun as a friendly
Facebook game has quickly become a nationwide obsession.
FarmVille allows users to virtually plant, grow and harvest
a wide variety of crops as well as tend to beloved virtual farm
animals.
This Facebook phenomenon has become the most popular
application in the history of the social networking Web site, according to the New York Times.
"More than 62 million people have signed u p to play the
game since it made its debut in June, with 22 million logging
on at least once a day," according to the New York Times.
As college students, we are prone to and often welcome distractions. We spend hours on Facebook when we have papers
or exams due the next day With distractions like FarmVille so
easily accessible, we find ourselves frequently opting for the
simulated outdoor adventure rather than the authenticity outside outdoors.
We have become so used to incorporating technology into
our lives that we forget how important it is to experience nature
in the raw.
"Research shows that time in green areas is important to
overall health and well-being of children as well as adults," according to the University of Illinois. 'After spending time in
green space outdoors, children with A D H D are much more
ready to learn and focus when they return to an inside setting as
compared to those spending time indoors or in outdoor nongreen environments."

The university further noted that clean air, as well as other
elements present in nature, helps refresh and calm people while
reducing stress.
Although we often need computers to complete tasks in our,
everyday lives, excessive use can lead to physical and mental
problems. Prolonged exposure to the brightness of a computer
screen can be lii^ked to glaucoma, according to WebMD. Tliis
problem is especially prevalent in those who are shortsighted.
Seemingly productive work in the virtual world of FarmVille
may result in serious health-related problems. Repetitive motions including typing on a keyboard or using a mouse can lead
to carpal tunnel syndrome, according to the New York Times.

Playing FarmVille occasionally might seem harmless, but an
obsession can lead to more problems than mere social isolation.
We need to decrease our technological interaction and increase
our experiences with other people and the great outdoors.
Let us say no to FarmVille and yes to real experiences. If the
addiction to FarmVille is more of a newfound love for harvesting dian for computer interaction, try it and explore. Take
a step out the front door, take a whiff of fresh air and pursue
real gardening.
Contact Rachel Barker at
rebarkcr(fDlibcrtyedu.

Global cooling: it's for real this time
Christopher Scott

CONTRIBUTINO REPORTER

To the House Select Committee on Energy
Independence and Global Warming:
Congressmen, please heed the call —
whimsical Mother Nature has betrayed us,
for the tides they are a-changin'. As you may
already know, a slew of studies revealed at the
recent U N Worid Chmate Conference in
Geneva confirmed a significant drop in global
tropospheric temperatures due to changes
in oceanic cycles. In addition, all four major
global temperature tracking oudets have
released data indicating that temperatures
have dropped significantly over the last yean
Global cooling is upon us and the hour
of our doom is rapidly approaching. We
must negotiate our fate with this vindictive
earth (on which we are but mere maggots)
by moving swiftJy and sharply to undo the
misbehavior of oceanic cycles, thereby
avoiding a global freezing catastrophe.
On the cause of these changes in oceanic
cycling, 1 can only speculate. My sincere
colleague and friend Al Gore has suggested '
American motor boats in the Pacific, but
is still in the process of producing his latest
documentary, which (on top of being a surefire commercial success) will undoubtedly
enlighten us all.

In the meantime, 1 suggest a complete
reversal of the proposed Cap and Trade Bill
and an eradication of energy standards as to
allow a sharp increase in carbon emissions.
Tliis step will break holes in the ozone layer
and provide us with the spike in temperature
we need to prevent a global freeze.
We must work adamantly in all conceivable
ways to melt ice glaciers and slow the
progression of this dire process. Since our
esteemed colleagues have made it profusely
clear in the past that nearly all consumerdriven utilizations of the environment are
directly linked to global warming, we must
now make clear the need for those very
things. Print flyers, conduct meetings — do
what must be done to spread the message
of rapid and continual consumption of
natural resources so that we can stimulate the
ecosystem into climatic change.
My proposed Eco-Stimuli Plan (as some
of my colleagues have now taken favor in
calling it) will deploy thousands of skilled
lumberjacks (the next generation of green
job workers) to Venezuelan green lands and
untouched Appalachian regions to push back
rain forests, thus reducing carbon dioxide
intake from the trees and creating eco-friendly
greenhouse gases.
Tlie plan features an $878 billion omnibus
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Let's just face it: it's been a hard month. Between the hassle
of finding a Halloween costume and the cold snap that we all
knew was coming but just didn't want to believe, plus the fact
that we are long past the halfway point of the semester and I
am faced with a never-ending pile of homework, 1 haven't
had a chance to sit down and breatlie. This column is being
written at 1:53 a.m., attesting to the fact that my job as a student
journalist is never done.
It would be so eas)' for m e to give u p in the face of
(overwhelming odds right now. Even though I am in the h o m i
stretch of my coUege career with only a montli and a halfleft, it
has been tempting for me to give up on everything I've worked
so hard for during my time at Libert)'. Excuses such as T m too

package that will go straight into the cofi^ers of
those competitive businesses (once thought
evil) that have a penchant for needlessly
exliausting the earths resources. We must
now depend on those businesses for our
very survival. It is as if the far left human
environmental advocacy paradigm has
been flipped entirely upside down. Human
ingenuity is now the cure of this earth's
synthetic ills.
We must inform the members of the media
ofthedepravityofour circumstance. Although
at first hesitant; to admit, they will soon beckon
the call (as always) and obediently follow suit
widi what is so obviously the consensus of
the entire global scientific community Any
reasonable person understands that objecting
to science is sure and sudden career suicide.
Should we face time-tolling opposition, we
have in our defense an assemblage of fancycolored pie charts, lengthy assessment reports
(obfijscated by scientific language) and a
bloodcurdling line graph which we proudly
call "the Inverted Hockey Stick." The trusted
Inverted Hockey Stick Graph shows a peak
in temperatures during the Medieval Warm
Period and its radical downward slope which
will become even more extreme should we
not take immediate action.
With much sorrow did I receive the

tired" have frequendy crossed rny mind. It would be so easy
for me to become apathetic about my relationship with the
Lord, and to just hope that He helps me skate through without
creating too much friction on the way.
However, even as I am experiencing one of the hardest
semesters ofmy career, God has decided to make himself more
real to me than I had anticipated. I made a conscious decision
at the beginning of the semester to let him take precedence in
my life, regardless of how busy or stressed out 1 became.
I am a big believer in lists (I have a bona fide "type A"
personaLiy), and sometimes I only see God as something I
have to check ofi'my to-do list, right underneath stud)Tng for
my ethics test and doing laundry. But it is only when I force
myself out of that mentality and see spending time vinth God
as something to be savored that I notice how he is actively
working in my life. And most of the time, when I'm paying
attention, it absolutely blows my mind. God never skimps on
blessing his children.
In Isaiah 18, the prophet sa)'s, "Therefore the Lord will
wait, diat He may be gracious to you; and therefore He will
be exalted, that He may have mercy on you. For the Lord is a
God of justice; blessed are all those who wait for Him." W h e n
we wait on the Lord, he wiD always be laitMil to reward us for
our patience. For example, I have a friend who was not sure if

inevitability of this inconvenient truth. As
a result of invading shorelines produced
by melting ice caps, I had anticipated the
conversion of my Poughkeepsie residence
into beach front property A recession of
our oceans will not only deprive me and my
neighbors of this congenial prospect, hut it
will also deflate the value of all properties
world-wide causing an implosion of the real
estate market likely comparable to the subprime mortgage crisis of2008.
We must not allow global cooling to
occur. 1 plead with you, on behalf of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
to not let this concern go unaddressed in
Congressional legislation. Make do with
what present circumstances may bring —
turn lemons into lemonade — for "a crisis is
a terrible thing to waste," as Obama's chief of
staff Rahm Emanuel so emphatically put it.
We must align ourselves without question to
the science-based rationales which have led us
so courageously in the past. God help us all.
Contact Chris Scott at
cmscott(®libcrtycdu.

she was going to be able to come back to school next semester
because a check from her summer job had not come in yet
to help her pay for tuition. She waited for over two months
for it to come, and when she got it today, the amount was 50
percent more than she had expected. Her patience and prayers
were not a lost cause; she waited, and God responded with his
perfect timing and provision.
It is so easy to lose sight of God's plans through cver)'thing
that we have to do to figuratively keep our heads above water,
but I would encourage you to seek him and not give up. He
will not let us go through hardships alone, much less the good
times. In Isaiah 43:2, he promises, "When you pass through
the waters, I will be with you; And tjirough the rivers, they shall
not overflow you. W h e n you walk through the fire, you shall
not be burned, nor shall the flame scorch you."
God is definitely at work. All we have to do is make sure we
are paying attention and drawing from his peace in the midst
of a tumultuous life.

Contact Amanda Baker at
ambaker2^1ibert)'.edu.
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MASQUERADE — Late-skating Liberty students line up in tl-ieir Halloween costumes.

Unmasking the truth
beneath our costumes
Lllaire Riss

DPINION REPORTER

I have always seen Halloween for what it really is: an excuse
forpeople to live vicariously From the time 1 was little, 1 was
imazed to see how many adults participated in trick-or-treating
(Vith the excuse of "Well, someone has to take little Jimmy
iround the block, and 1 might as well dress up while I'm at it."
O h really? So is that why we spent 75 hucks on that Elvis
;ostunic, decorated our homes to look like the Amityville
lorror house and spent our week's paycheck on candy?
Halloween itself is a costume of sorts. It transforms our
lormal, everyday selves into something vastly different than
ivhat people know us to be. We are free to be whoever we want,
.-ilow money and not get into trouble for it. Think about it: when
else is it appropriate for a middle-aged n u n to walk around
:own dressed as John Travolta with his shirt unbuttoned to his
navel ?
As 1 think back over all of my Halloween memories, the only
people who did not participate in the fantasy were my pastor, my
Jad (who thinks Halloween is every day of the year, based on
nis grocery list) and Ruthie down the street (who, after she had
.nvited us to church, passed out wheat-y popcorn balls to trick:>r-treaters every year). I^ut those three were the exceptions.
Almost every single neighbor lady who passed out candy
participated in the fantasy I recall each mom decked out in her
finest costume. And they always wore extremely long wigs, even
f they did not match the costume, which I never understood.
Also, moms who wear high heels to take their kids trick-orJreating are a dead giveaway.
And finally, my own mother. O n e year she wore black
>pandex with a tight black shirt and disguised herselfby painting
ivhiskers and a nose on her face. Even as an 11 -year-old 1 could
>ee through her facade.

Tim brook

t

But it wasn't just moms. The people we suspected ofbeing
drug dealers two houses down were always adorned in their
finest Marilyn Manson garb, complete with scary eye contacts,
which, come to think of it, wasn't too out of the ordinary 1 never
felt comfortable taking their powdered "fun dip" candy
Tlien there is the 8-year-old neighbor (who is indeed a boy)
dre.sscd up as a Power Puff Girl last year. Two years ago he was
decked out in a hula skirt. Is there something wrong with this
picture? This is actually a c o m m o n occurrence with him — he
lives out his fantasy is year-round.
But maybe my observations are skewed. Maybe I came from
a liberal town. Maybe in normal towns, parents just stay behind
and pass out candy like good adults.
Tliis raises the question, "When does a kid stop qualifying
for trick-or-treating?" Well, I'm in college and 1 still trick-or-treat
and
"Oh no!"
I'm living vicariously through Halloween.
For the past three years, 1 have been guilt)' of the fantasy I so
strongly denounce. I've dressed as a skeleton (subconsciously
wishing 1 was skinny), a pregnant woman (my secret desire is to
be a mom) and a soccer player (I've always wanted to be on the
college team). I'm living my fantasies out through Halloween.
I never understood the phenomenon, but I suppose most
people do not usually see it coming. I judged all of those
parents without realizing that it is just natural for them to want
an opportunity to be their greatest dream for a night. I want to
be a soccer player and 1 want to be a m o m and those things just
came out naturally through an excuse for expression.
Children, like my 8-ye^r-old neighbor, can dress up as
whatever they want whenever they want. But for the majority
of society, our vicarious living is confined to one day of the
year. No wonder we jump at the opportunity to be something
beyond our restrained selves. Tliere is a part of us that just never
grows up, and it is stifled during adulthood.
I've always seen Halloween for what it really is: an excuse for
people to live vicariously And I've discovered that I'm guilty as
well.
Contact Claire Riss at
criss(fl)Iibertyedu.
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The shrieks of sugar-stricken children filled the streets
on Halloween. From winding m i d n i ^ t shadows emerged
little faces, besmeared in chocolate war paint. With eyes
gleaming a sickly shade of sugar-high, children lost control,
and jack-o-lanterns paid the ultimate price as their broken
pumpkin bodies were scattered upon the strpet
This unprovoked violence against pumpkins is best
explained in an English accent, courtesy of the British
Journal of Psychology. In a 1970s study of 17,50010-yearolds who grew up to "commit violent crimes," 70 percent
were found to have eaten candy almost every day, according
to about.com.
"The study authors specujated that t h e cause of this
phenomenon may be the use of candy by parents to
control children's behavior," according to about.com. "This
prevents children from developing the ability to delay
gratification."
This study scientifically disproves the driving concepts
behind "trick or treat." In theory, we fork over chocolate
ransoms to youthful masked marauders to avoid their
mischief and pranks. However, the "trick" is on our
innocent pumpkins.
In our attempt to "control children's behavior" we have
created monsters. With sugar coursing through their veins,
their midnight mission turns to destruction and we sit idly •
by as jack-o-lanterns die.
In our self-centered mindset, we fail to remember that
pumpkins represent everything that is good and pure
during the time that leaves begin to blush red and orange
at autumn's touch.
Wheri; would America b e without our seasonal
pumpkin pie and pumpkin-spice lattes? Without these
soul-warming substances, fall's beauty is lost, and we Avill be
left with only a bleak precursor to winter.
Candy can cause violence; according to aboutcom. But
when all the pumpkins are gone, children will need to find
a new outlet tor their sugar-driven aggression. All the treats
in the worid will not protect us from the tricks to follow.
W h e n the lives of pumpkins lay shattered on the streets,
the next logical targets are kittens and the elderly Childrelated sugar riots must be kept in check and their chocolate
intake controlled. W e must save the pumpkins — kittens,
the elderly and the wafni-fiizzy feelings of fall depend on it.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly^libertyedu.
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Remixed: truth and rock musk collide

Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

"You'll get some action within a yard of
hell," Radio personality Dawson McAllister
said during Liberty University's Friday
convocation, encouraging students to get
involved with the Hopeline.
The Hopeline works in conjunction with
his radio show that airs on many Top 40
radio stations across the country, including
POLITICIAN continued
McDonnell told approximately 200
attendees that he is ecstatic to be working with
Steele,
"I am so tickled to be here with the
chairman of the RNC. He's my largest donor,"
McDonnell said. "I love Michael Steele. More
than that he has given all of us the resources
from the early days ... to get a great start in
this campaign."
Steele confidently told the crowd that
McDonnell will win the election, but it is up to
the voters to make that happen.
"(McDonnell) has a vision for Virginia that
is awesome, because it empowers people,"
Steele said. "It's about job creation, wealth
creation, ownership and opportunity ... It's
not about government control and takeover.
It's about you, the people."
Steele emphasized the importance of voter
turnout on Tuesday
"If you think you've done a lot, you haven't
done enough. If you think you've done
enough, you haven't done anything," Steele
said in his speech. "Tliis team for Virginia
needs your help to get elected."
Steele said the upcoming election is
"transformative," because it will bring "fresh,
new leadership to the table."
"This election ... is a re-establisliment of
the Republican party that's adhering to its
principles and translating those principles to
everyday life," Steele said.
Voters are excited about McDonnell and
the other candidates, Steele said. He believes
diis election will have national implications for

Lynchburg's 101.7 PM
WJLE.
McAllister's desire to
work with teenagers and
young adults began in
1968 while touring at his
alma mater, Bethel College,
where he was the keynote
speaker He noticed during
his speech that parents
tolerated him, but teens
seemed to really connect
with him.
"I can relate to kids,
and they relate to me."
McAllister said. "It was like
a natural phenomenon."
McAllister continued
to notice the effect that he
had on students during
another conference when
a girl from Jacksonville,
Fla., handed him a note. He
received about 25 letters
that night.
"1 looked at the
letters, and they were all
heartbreaks," McAllister
said. "Most of them were
from broken homes."
McAllister
traveled
to Houston the following week to speak at
Second Baptist Church (SBC). Students
started bringing letters to the stage without
any announcement or provocation, according
to McAllister.
"By the end ot the weekend we had over
500 notes," McAllister said. "We finally had to
say, 'Do not come up to the stage, just put (the

the Republican party in 2010 and afterwards,
because it will "re-establish the brand of the
party."
"This election will (help the public see) a
party that first listens to the concerns of the
people and then responds with smart ...
family-focused policies that make a difference
and I think you see it right here in this state, in
this campaign," Steele said.
Boiling said that this election will "restore
conservative leadership."
"It's the dawn of a new day in Lynchburg
and in four days it's the dawn of a new day in
Virginia," Boiling said.
Tlie future of the nation depends on this
election, according to Boiling
"We want you to fight like the future of
your state and country depends on it, because
it does," Boiling said. "It's going to be a great
victory for the greatest state, in the greatest
nation the world has ever known."
McDonnell referred to Lynchburg as the
"home of the Liberty Flames," adding that he
saw "many of them" in the crowd on Friday
morning.
"I still pinch myself and think here I am just
an average middle class man from Northern
Virginia, and I've got the opportunity to
serve in the footsteps of Patrick Henry and
Tliomas Jefferson," McDonnell said. '"That's
the American dream that's alive and well in this
great country."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh^liberty.edu.

letters) in a box.' Tliat's when 1 knew that those but ihey don't," McAllister said, "Tliey )ust
think I'm the hip father they never had."
conferences were powerful," McAllister said.
McAllister and his team developed
He also realized that he needed to further
radio promotional spots that he called
develop his ministry with the youth.
"Tlie Lord spoke to me and said, 'Dawson, "rockumentaries," The rockumentary concept
you're blowing in, blowing u p and blowing stemmed fiom the Top 40 song" Rockstar" by
out," McAllister said. 'All these kids have Nickelback.
problems, and you're blowing in for a weekend
"My idea was what if we played a song, then
and helping them. (1 was) giving the youth we countered it with someone saying how
pastors tools, which was legitimate. But (God) that lifestyle didn't work out," McAllister said.
said that (!) needed to talk with these kids one "We should have nothing to do with the deeds
on one."
of tho darkness, rather
expose it."
McAllister
"We help to give teenagers and young
McAllister does not
began
to
proclaim that he is a
adults the OK to say no because
consider other
Christian on air, but
•^venues that
truth takes care of itself."
does not hide the fiict
he could use
— Dawson McAllister
when asked or if an
to reach out to
the teenagers,
opportunity presents
itself, he said. His team's
"I thought
radio because I'd done television, and I didn't goal is to illuminate the truth, according to
like it," McAllister said.
McAllister
He later received a call from a major
"We help to give teenagers and young
Christian radio station in Minneapolis and adults the okay to say no because truth takes
was asked to do a show because parents were care of itself" McAllister said.
calling in and wanting advice. McAllister was
McAllister is only able to give each
only able to do the show on Sunday nights., individual a certain amount ot time because
which is the worst night for radio because of of the time restraints present with radio. So
low listenership, he said,
he developed the Hopeline, which lets people
"1 said, 'Listen, if you build it, they will call in and talk to a trained individual for as
come,'" McAllister said. "Jf you me.t needs, long as he or she needs.
kids will come."
For more information about Dawson
Tlie program started airing on four stations McAllister or how to get involved with the
in January 1991. Tlie program grew in Hopeline, visit dmlive.com.
popularity until it was airing on 256 Christian
radio stations by 1994.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(®libertycdu.
McAllister's program allows people to call
in and talk about their problems or struggles.
"Kids think they know me when they call,
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meatierology."
-Chris & Robin
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CONCERNED WOMEN FOR AMERICA
RETURN TO FIRST PRINCIPLES'

Melinda Zosh

NEWS REPORTER

Wendy Wright remembers praying outside
an abortion clinic in Florida that God would
help the women inside love their children
and that they would clioose life by walking
out. She was arrested tor her demonstration
and her case went all the way to the Supreme
Court. Tliough she lost before the law, little
did she know that her prayer would soon be
answered.
A friend told Wright that a pregnant woman
she knew went to obtain an abortion. Tlie
nurse had already administered gas anesthesia
to ease the experience, and the nurse was
preparing surgical tools when the doctor burst
through the door.
"Nurse, stop the gas. She has to pay more
money," the doctor said.
Wright explained that the woman was
farther along in her second trimester than the
medical staff had realized, and abortion clinics
typically charge more if a woman is past the
first trimester Hie woman refused to pay,
gathered her belongings'and walked out of the
clinic.

Wright, president of ever be able to have children,' Freund said,
Concerned Women for whose wife is a leukemia survivor. T o hear
America (CWA), later met that heart beat for thefirsttime, there's nothing
the woman and her new like it."
child.
Since April, the Family Foundation has
Tliis was just one of interacted with more than 4,000 churches
several stories that Wright across Virginia, distributed more than 100,000
shared at the "Now More Family Foundation general assembly report
than Ever" Conference held cards to rate general assembly members on
at the Brookhill-Wesleyan values issues and distributed approximately
Church in Forest, Va, one million voter guides, according to Freund.
Vice President of Policy
"If we can elect solidly pro-family leaders,
and Communications for then we will see a difference in the future, and
The Family Foundation we can pass legislation," Freund said.
Chris Freund and Virginia
Cuccinelli fought to pass a bill which would
Senator Ken Cuccinelli, allow drivers across the state to purchase proVirginia's
Republican life license plates. The bill barely passed with a
candidate for Attorney voteof20-19.
General, joined Wright in
"You don't have to be a person of faith to be
encouraging the audience pro-life," Cuccinelli said.
to return to America's
Denae Brack, a Liberty University
biblical roots.
communications graduate student and CWA
CWA's Virginia Director member, said her earliest memories about the
Janet Robey wanted the audience to know pro-life movement are from a CWA trip to
that their voices can be heard in the public Washington, D.C., when she was six years old.
policy debate.
"I saw the Supreme Court and that's when
"The purpose of the event tonight was to my mom said, 'That's where judges decided
educate and to let (the audience) know the that women could kill their own children,'"
issues that were the most pressing and to Brack said. "Tliat moment changed me and
give them hope," Robey said. "We're not in helped me form my core beliefs."
this alone. This conference helped let people
Brack said women need to stand up for their
know that they do have a voice,"
beliefs, and CWA is one way for them to voice
Freund emphasized the importance of the their concerns.
upcoming local and gubernatorial elections,
"We already have a voice, but we need a
encouraging attendees to vote Nov 3.
way to use it. CWA is standing up for so many
'Are we going to continue to accept important causes," Brack said. "Women can't
things like taxpayer-funded abortion and afford to be quiet anymore. We need to stand
government-controlled
health
care?" lip and take action."
Freund asked. 'Are we going to accept the
Wright said the women's rights movement
radicalization of our country or are we going has provided a unique opportunity for
to send a message to Washington, D.C., that conseiA'ative women to speak out because the
they've gone just too far?"
other side of the debate is rarely heard.
Freund emphasized three issues that
"Many people. Christians especially don't
"wake him up every morning" — human realize how much government affects us and
life, the right for parents to choose methods public policy," Wright said. "It poses grave
of schooling for their children, and religious threats to our religious freedom, threats to
liberty
the sanctity of life, threats to marriage, threats
"My wife and 1 didn't know if we would to the safety and security of our country, but

many people are not quite aware of that yet."
Cuccinelli said that there are 25,000
abortions a year in the state ofVirginia.
In addition to fighting abortion, it is
important for individuals to protect the
Marriage Amendment and the principles that
formed America's foundation, Cuccinelli and
Freund said,
"It's up to those of us in this generation to
preserve that principled foundation and to
return to it," Cuccinelli said, "People get wiser
with age. Nations do not,"
Robey said that young women need to
defend theirbeliefs by preparing for leadership
positions in the future,
"We need to find women who are willing
to take that mantle for the next generation,"
Robey said, "We need young women who can
come behind us and carry on that tradition."
Education about officials, issues and
organizations is the key to success, according
to Robey
"We have elected officials who think like we
do. Even though the climate in Washington
is anti-Christian, we have good folks in state
and national politics. Organizations can cross
those barriers and work together," Robey said.
One ofCWA's goals is to "provide a different
viewpoint from what most of America has
heard before," according to Wright,
"It's a great opportunity to encourage more
people to be involved. So many women
feel frustrated that there are groups such as
National Organization of Woman (NOW),"
Wright said. "It gives an opportunity for their
voice to be even louder. If you have a lot of
drops (coming) together you create a flood.
By joining together we are able to have a bigger
voice than ifwe are alone."
Hannah Hunt, former vice president of a
CWA prayer action chapter located at Liberty,
encouraged young women to attend a CWA
meeting. Meetings are usually held every
other Thursday, and students can search
"Liberty University: CWA" on Facebook for
more information.
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh^libertyedu.

Raffle for a cause:
Win a date with
the Falwells
Melinda Zosh

NEWS REPORTER

Liberty's Concerned Women for America (CWA)
chapter is giving students an opportunity to win a date with
SGA President Matt Mihelic, Vice President of Student
Services Taylor Webb or basketball player Jesse Sanders, and
go to dinner witli Jerry and Becki Falwell.
CWA decided to organize the fundraiser to raise money for
Compass Care, a pro-life organization, located in Rochester,
NY, Tlie women chose Mihelic, Webb, and Sanders for their
popularity and charm, according to CWA Vice President
Caroline Biggs.
"Matt, Taylor and Jesse were chosen because they are very
sweet, godly, popular and attractive young men on campus,"
Biggs said.
Every dollar donated buys a raffle ticket to win one of the
Mihelic, Webb, or Sanders dates or one bring-your-own-date
prize.
Liberty CWA President and sophomore Amanda Haas
chose Compass Care because it is close to her home in
Rochester, and workers had been praying for funds to start 10
new crisis pregnancy centers across the country
"What this organization is doing is such a good causer
Haas said. "I want to get Libert)' students to see that (the prolife movement) is beyond Libert)' and beyond Virginia,"
"(Compass Care) counsels women who are considering
an abortion, gives tlieni all of their options, gives tliem an
ultra sound and treats the women with dignity, care and
professionalism," Biggs said.
At press time, the group had raised more than $918.47 for
tlie pro-life organization, CWA will choose five winners at its
meeting o n Hiursday, Nov. 5.
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh(iPlibert)'.edu.

PHOTOS BV MELINDA ZOSH

RETURN TO BELIEFS — Virginia Director of CWA Janet Robey speaks to students (top), Liberty CWA chapter
President Amanda Haas, sophomore, addresses crowd (center), Virginia Senator Ken Cuccinelli poses with Liberty
students and CWA members (bottom).
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RUSHING THE BLUE HOSE — SirChauncey Holloway (24) helped carry the Flames rushing attack with two touchdowns and 99 rushing yards. Aldreakis Allen (37) helped
increase the score with 92 yards and two touchdowns (below).

Flames get even in Blue Hose blowout
mrn^-^
Jordan LoSasso
ASST.-SPORTS EDITOR

we were going to take some shots down

pointing final two minutes that yielded a

field," Beecher said.

safety on an errant punt snap for the Blue

Judging by the crowd at Williams Sta-

The back breaker, based on what

Hose to close the gap 28-5. Despite the

dium after halftime, it would appear the

Coach

the

score, the first half statistics were almost

game was over. Although Liberty led

"mass exodus," was with 2:55 left in the

even, with the Blue Hose holding the

28-5 at this point, technically, there were

first half A 10-play, 28-yard drive was

164-162 edge in total yards.

still two quarters left in the game, but

capped off by a 4-yard touchdown run

"I thought in the first half we had a

practically, Liberty already won.

by SirChauncey Holloway for one of

chance to knock them out, and we didn't

Danny

Rocco

labeled

The Flames' first touchdown came af-

his two scores. The attendance was an-

knock them out. We gave them a little bit

ter quarterback Tommy Beecher found

nounced at 14,197 at the beginning of

of life. That was a little bit disappointing,"

tight end Will Quarles over the rhiddle

the game, but after Holloway's touch-

Rocco said. "We took control in the'third

on a vertical route for a 37-yard recep-

down, it was down to roughly 1,000.

quarter and created our own energy and

tion that brought Liberty to Presbyteri-

"I actually turned to Todd (Wetmore,

ans 3-yard line. Freshman running back

Liberty's athletic communications direc-

Aldreakis Allen, who totaled 92 yards

tor for football) and said, 'Mass exodus.' I

and two touchdowns, finished the drive

don't know if it started to pour or if it was

with a goal-line run that he bounced

the score, but I was taken back by that,"

from the inside to the edge for the score.

Rocco said.

"We saw on film that their safeties

What the fans did not know was that

didn't like to play real deep so we knew

Presbyterian still had hope after a disap-

1

momentum."
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First half dominance gives Flames 3-0 victory
Axel Cerny

SPORTS REPORTER

There's no place like home, especially
when you're speaking of the Liberty men's
soccer team these days.

The Flames en-

tered this week's action with a record of
6-3-3 on the year and a 6-0-1 record at
home, and a huge match-up looking them
in the eyes on Saturday as the Winthrop
Eagles came to town.
Comine into Saturday's play the Eagles

stood atop the Big South Standings with a
4-0-2 record in conference play Liberty did
not waste time getting on the board, scoring
on a free kick in the 7th minute. Senior midfielder, Juan Guzman served the ball to the far
post for defender Chris MandeU who headed
it back across the box to fellow defender Greg
White who had just broken free. White buried
his shot into the left corner of the net for his
first goal of the season.
Tnst 2 0 miniite.s later, t h e Flamps a d d e d tn

rtlll

their lead on an incredible strike from Chris

Following the halftime break, ball posses-

Osbourne. Osbourne stepped in front of a

sion bouncedback and forth with no strong of-

clearance attempt from the Eagles, trapped

fensive attacks. Winthrop was forced to press

the ball and took a touch to move into open

to get on the board, but the Eagles just could

space. He then blasted a shot from nearly 30

not get anything going against a tough Lib-

yards out that found its way over the head

erty defense that helped its goalkeeper to his
t-iirtfV) cKnfr^nt nffnA cpacr\n

of Winthrop goalkeeper Enrique Miranda
and landed it in the back of the net to give
another Liberty defender his first goal of the
year. The Flames took their 2-0 advantage
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Lady Flames win regular season title
Jeffrey Scott

SPORTS REPORTER

'J"hc Liberty women's soccer team started
off a three-game week last Monday with a
tough contest at home against VMI.
'Hie Keydets put early pressure on the
Liberty defense, and two shots by Amanda
Berrios and Chrissy Heach had to be corralled
by goalkeeper Ashley Nyholt in the game's
opening action, Liberty got its offense going
four minutes later, as midfielder Madison
Short's shot was blocked by a defender.
Midfielder Rachel Michener hopped on the
rebound and blasted a shot at the VMI goal,
only to have Angela Redmond knock each
attempt away with diving saves.
VMI played aggressively, and did not give
up on a single play. Iliat persistence was
rewarded in the 21 st minute, when midfielder
Alexi Staton followed her own blocked shot
with an attempt that was deflected by Nyholt.
However, the ball trickled out near the left
post where Sarah Strand kicked it in to give
VMI the 1 -0 lead. It was the first goal Liberty
allowed in seven matches,
'file Lady Flames.scored die equalizer in the
32nd minute. Striker Maria Owen took a pass
from Michener, dribbled past a few defenders
and blazed a shot in the right side of the goal
for her fifth goal of the season. Neither team
scored after that, and the game at intermission
remained tied at 1 - L
'flie start of the second half only saw one
shot^_ as play was relegated to the midfield.
However, in the 61st minute, Keydet
midfielder Kacey Hall controlled a loose ball
between the Lady Fkunes defense 30 yards
from the goal and rocketed a shot high into the
net to give VM1 the 2-1 advantage.
Hie Lady Flames came close, but were not
able to answer in the final minutes. Each team
took ] 0 shots throughout the game, and VMI
held the advantage in corner kicks, 6-2. Nyholt
had five saves in her first start of the season,
l l i e loss ended the Lady Flames' eight-game
winning streak, the longest in team history.
In the second game of the week, Liberty
picked up a big road wnn at UNC-Asheville
on Friday, 1-0, and gave the Lady Flames
sole possession of first placc in the Big South
Conference.
Tlie Bulldogs notched the first shot in

Coach Layer
ready to lead
Daniel Martinez

SPORTS REPORTER

Two years ago. Dale Layer was serving as an
assistant coach under Richie McKay guiding
the Liberty University men's basketball team
to its best rccord in years. Tlien he landed a
job at nationally ranked Marquette University,
which made it to the second round of the
N C A A tournament despite losing a star player
to injury
While recruiting for Marquette in
Minnesota, he got a job interview during
last year's Final Four in Detroit. H e got the
job, beating out five others for his first head
coaching job in three years/— the head
coaching job at Liberty He moved back into
the Forest home he and his wife had prayed
earnestly would sell b u t it had not. Layer
guides a team ofsix freshman, five sopliomores,
two juniors and two seniors through one of
the toughest schedules the school's program
has ever seen. One of those games will b e
pla)'cd against a perennial N C A A contender
Clcmson live on ESPN. Tliousands will b e
watching his ever)' move.
It could be a classic stor)', but Dale Layer is
just glad to be out of the snow.
"1 like that (Liberty's) not in Milwaukee,"
La\'er said when asked what he likes most
about Libert)'.
He was joking, but he barely has time to
conct>ct a more eloquent response because
his new position is no small task.
"1 think our schedule is incrcdibly tough.
We're pla)'ing five of the top 40 or 45 teams in
tlie country in tlic first three weeks," he said.
Tlic 2009-2010 basketball season ivill
start o n Nov. 13. w t h the Flames visiting

the fourth minute, when a ball from Leilani
Halkiotis sailed high over the goal off of
a corner kick. Liberty got a great scoring
opportunity in the 10th minute.
Owens found herself alone against
goalkeeper Megan Dent, and squeezed a shot
into the left corner of the net for the score.
Jordan Woody took the next Liberty shot but
it rose over the crossbar and out of play. The
Bulldogs tried again a minute later, but Nyholt
corralled the shot by Mary Kate Tucker.
The Bulldogs could not capitalize on three
chances kite in the second half Liberty's Elia
Lake was noted for her strong defensive play
in the final minutes, helping to secure the 1-0
victory UNC-Asheville outshot the Flames
13-5, and had six corner kicks-to Liberty's two.
Nyholt nabbed seven saves.
In their final game of the season the Lady
Flames battled to a 0-0 tie with Presbyterian,
and in the process wrapped up the Big South
regular season title for the first time since 2003.
The Blue Hose controlled the ball for the
first five minutes of play. Owen gained control
and took a shot at the 6:03 mark, but it flew
left:. Presbyterian's Kate Baker charged down
the field for a shot attempt but it was gobbled
up by Nyholt in the 17th minute. Heather
Benriey set up Silvia Betancourt with a long
pass b u t Betancourt's ensuing shot missed
over the crossbar.
Presbyterian had a chance to pull ahead on
a penalty kick after a handball call was made in
the 18-yard box. Rachel Lamb tried her best to
beat Nyholt, but the junior was able to knock it
away, preserving the 0-0 tie, After a corner kick,
Ariana Espinoza's rebound shot was blocked
and another shot by Bentley went wide. Tlie
game went into halftime scoreless.
Both teams garnered opportunities but
great goalie play prevailed to keep the score
E U OVEIIBEY
at zero. Tlie Blue Hose's best chance to score
came in the 80th minute with a shot from TOURNAMENT BOUND— Rachel Michener and the Lady Flames head into the Big
Britney Horton, but Nyholt punched it over South Championship with the No. 1 seed and will face No. 8 Winthrop.
the crossbar to make the amazing save. Tlie
game went into overtime.
Liberty outshot Presbyterian 24-14, and the Thursday, Nov. 5 in Charieston, S.C., as the
In the first overtime, Betancourt had a Blue Hose had five corner kicks to Liberty's No. 1 seed against No. 8 seeded Winthrop.
chance to score in the 104th minute, but her three. Nyholt made five saves for the Lady
shot banged offthe post, while Owen followed Flames.
Contact Jeff Scott at
with a wide shot attempt. Each team fought for
jdscott^libertyedu.
Tlie Big South regular season champions
scoring opportuijities, but the game ended 0-0 will begin Big South Tournament play
after two overtimes.
Fairfax, Va., for a match-up with
the George Mason University
Patriots. The schedule also
features Clemson, then over
the course of the next five days,
the Flames will tangle with Old
Dominion University (Nov 19),
the University of Notre Dame
(Nov. 22), and Northwestern
University (Nov. 24). Tliere are
25 games left after that.
Fortunately
Layer
has
experience leading basketball
teams. He has been working as
a head or assistant coach since he
graduated from Eckerd College
in Florida in 1980, and has held
positions at schools such as
Eastern Kentucky University
Queens University Colorado
State University, and Marquette.
He has a 16 year record of 270193 as a head coach.
A few of his players know
him from his 2007-2008 stint as
Liberty assistant coach.
ALEX TOWER.S
"He's got tons of exjierience," IT'S LAYER TIME — Dale Layer takes over for former Flames Head Coach Ritchie McKay, who
senior guard Kyle Ohman said. bolted for UVa after just two seasons with Liberty. Layer was an assistant under McKay in 2007.
"He's smart and knowledgeable,,
"You want to handle things as Christ would, you try to put each other first, rather than
and he's a good motivator, too."
as Christ-like as possible according to His yourself you try to useyour gifts for the benefit
"He genuinely cares about his players and Word," Layer said.
of others. It's a lot like the body of Christ"
coaches," senior forward Tyler Baker added.
While Layer's eyes are largely turned to the
While Layer expects and hopes to see his
"He's very intense and demands a lot of us, so
team perfomi at a high level, their off-court 15 men on his roster, ivith whom practices six
we always have to get better, but, at the same
days a week, h e does have advice for all Liberty
behavior is very important to him as well.
time, you want to give it to him because you
T try to encourage gu)'s to represent Christ, students.
know he cares about you."
represent their families and represent the
"Embrace what Libert)' is all about. Use
A Christian man of strong faith. Layer know
university in tlie right way — in the midst everything as a growth opportunity, because
how head coaching can test ones principles.
of adversity, in the midst of winning, losing, its like putting money in the bank. You're
"In t h e heat of the moment, when you're injuries, tough times, good times," Layer said. gonna need it at some point in your life, and
in competition, it can be difficxilt (to handle "It's a great opportunity for growth for all of God \vill have a chance to woik in your heart.
things in a Christ-like way)," he said. "T)'pically us."
This is a special place."
you say and d o and diink things you probably
Layer sees basketball as a metaphor for the
shouldn't."
Christian life.
Contact Daniel Martinez at
W h a t is the answer?
"When you're in the middle of a team and
dpmartinez(®liberty.edu.

WOMEN s B-BALL PREPARES FOR SEASON
Flames have a lot to prepare for
For Mays, being the leader on the
Many changes have taken place team is one thing, but possessing
since last season for the Lady Flames a well-balanced game is equally
basketball team. Perhaps the biggest important.
was the departure of the Frazee
"My mid-range shot and my
triplets, one of w h o m (Megan) is right hand — that's always been a
now a member of the San Antonio weakness for me. They're coming
Silver Stars of the W N B A .
along well. And just trying to be a
Going into this new season, the leader as well," Mays said.
Lady Flames, led by head coach
Beecher, w h o was a member
Carey Green, have a n e w set of of last season's Big South Allleading ladies. Returning players Freshman team, took some time
like senior Amber Mays and during the offseason to polish a few
sophomores Avery Warley and components ofher game as well.
Kylee Beecher will remain leaders,
"I've been working on my
but this time they will have to carry strength and just being more of a
the load without the "Big Three.
presence inside," Beecher said.
With big opponents this season
With the absence of the Frazee
like James Madison, North Carolina triplets, Beecher plans to step up
A & T and potentially UVA, the Lady and become more of a role player for
Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

the Lady Flames. However, she feels
that everyone will need to step up in
some way in certain areas.
"Well, we all have to step up in
our ways. We all have things that we
need to work on, but we can all step
up and be a leader in certain roles
that we have on our team," Beecher
said.
According to Beecher, emphasis
hasbeen placed heavily on transition
defense .1nd rebounding in practices.
On the offensive side of the ball,
execution, paticnce and taking care
of the ball have been stressed. But
above all else, teamwork is the main
thing for this season.
"Our big thing this year is
teamwork, We don't have the triplets
to go to so we all have to work as a
team, step up and play team ball,"

"Tliose three arc going to bring
Beecher said.
in total, the Lady Flames have the backbone to us, and we'll
lost six players from last season. definitely be needing them to step
According to Green, it is that up from a leadership perspective,"
experience that they will miss most, Green said.
and learning to integrate new players
With all the pieces to the puzzle
will also be a challenge.
that is this new season, the Lady
"We're just trying to learn to play Flames are prepared to continue the
together and learn the plays," Green excellence with which the program
has competed in seasons past. It
said.
Tlie Lady Flames have several may be difficult without the Frazee
newcomers this season, many of triplets, but they arc ready to take on
whom Green is expecting to be all comers.
contributors. Freshmen Lakendra
Tlie Lady Flames will open the
Washington, Devon Browu and season on Nov. 13 as they host
Carra Coy are all new additions that Winston-Salem State inside the
Green is confident about,
Vines Center.
Mays and Beecher, along with
Wirley, are who Green believes will
Contact Chris McNair at
need to step up and lead by example
cjmcnair(^lib(;rtyedu.
this season.

Volleyball rebounds
against Presbyterian
Jordan LoSasso .

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Flames volleyball team rebounded
from a sweep at the hands of Virginia
Commonwealth Universit)' Oct, 27 to sweep
Big South conference foe Presbyterian o n
Saturday
In Liberty's final non-conference match of
the year, Karyl Bacon notched her l,000tli
career dig, but her double-double was
overcome by strong net play by the Rams.
V C U accumulated 12 blocks in the contest.
V C U controlled all three sets winning 2519,25-22 and 25-17.
Back at the Vines Center for its final
homestand of the season, the Lady Flames
rallied fi'om a 6-0 deficit in the first set against
Presbyterian. Brittany Pacella's two aces help
cap the 25-19 victory

The second set went back and forth with 10
ties and four lead changes. Scripko led the way
for the Lady Flame's 25-21 set two win, hitting
.583 and tallying eight kills.
Set three was controlled by Liberty Pacella's
1.000 attack percentage and four kills sparked
the Lady Flames 25-13 set victory and 3-0
match sweep.
Scripko's match-high .375 hit percentage
helped the Lady Flames out hit the Blue hose
.258 to .060.
Liberty will face first-place conference
oppponent U N C Asheville N o v 6 at 7 p.m.
and Gardner-Webb Nov 7 at 2 p.m.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosassopliberty.edu.
vTliX 'l'()W|.:u.s

HOLDING SERVE — The Lady Flannes have won their last five home matches with
just three home tilts remaining on the schedule.

seminary isn't just for
religion majors
nurses, teachers, designers,
we're for you too

liberty baptist theological seminary
www.liberty.edu/lbts 434.592.4140 lbts@liberty.edu
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FOOTBALL cortUnued
"A big emphasis this weelc was
to finish," Beecher said. "If we
could have converted o n a couple of the short fields last week,
it really could have changed the
game. It really built m o m e n t u m
for Charleston Southern when
they got those stops. The defense has been real good for us
all year. It makes it a lot easier for
us when you only have 20 or 30
yards to score."
Beecher, who went 15-for-17
with two touchdown passes and
a rushing touchdown, led the offense until the game was out of
reach by the start of the fourth
quarter.
"Once again, he has been a
model of consistency H e managed the game real well and
we are real proud of the performance he gave us today We are
excited to have him on our football team," Rocco said.
In a game that the players
and coaches both knew Liberty would be more physically
DOING IT AI.L - - .Chrts
Osborne (2?>t^Sps the ball
^luring Saturday's 3-0 vyiri':i?v(Sr Winthrop;-';* F

dominant, and with the stadium the third quarter, after the missed
vacant fiom the 'exodus," the knockout punches in the first
Flames relied on other motiva- half
tion — last season's 31-28 loss
To ensure last year's disapto Presbyterian that cost them a pointment resonated with the
playoffberth.
players, the Presbyterian game
After the game, linebacker results, 31-28, were posted all
Wes Cheek continuously named over the locker room and Footplays that cost the Flames their ball Operation Center. The
2008 season. The hardest part players had all the motivation
of the week's preparation for the they needed to avoid another let
down.
Blue Hose came Tuesday
"31-28 was everywhere. The
"I wouldn't say it was in the
most painful part was Tuesday. back of our minds. It was right
We struck up the film from last in the front. 31-28 was everyyear and that was tough to see," where," Cheek said.
Cheek said, "There were only
Now the Flames can focus on
about five plays where they improving their 6-2 record (3-0
gained over 10 yards and I think Big South), and fight for what the
almost every one of them was for Blue Hose cost them last season
a touchdown."
— the playoffs.
Liberty will play VMI (2-6) at
Atonement came on Quarles
two touchdown receptions; the h o m e Saturday N o v 7 at 7 p.m.
first came early in the second for its fourth Big South contest
quarter on a 6-yard screen pass of the year.
that put the Flames on top 21-3.
The other was an 8-yard catch
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
that Rocco said finally gave the
jlosasso@)libertyedu.
Flames control of the game in

lAGINNIS

SOCCER contmufd
In the final few minutes of the contest.
Flames leading scorer Darren A m o o put
a dagger into Eagles with his 11 th goal of
the season on an assist from defender Michael Ward.
Overall, the Liberty men outshot Winthrop's scjuad 19-7 in the contest, also
holding a strong advantage in corner kicks
with 14 to Winthrop's 2. Liberty goalkeeper, Andrew Madero was not forced
to make a save on the afternoon, while the
Eagle's Miranda made three stops.
With the win, the Liberty men move
into a share offirstplace in the conference

with a 2-1 -2 Big South record and an 8-3-3
mark overall.
Tlie Flames match against High Point
on Oct. 27 was postponed in the 25th
minute. Darren Amoo gave the Flames a
1-0 lead in the 5th minute. The game will
be rescheduled Wednesday at High Point.
Tliis week, the Flames will close out
their home schedule on Monday night
with an important conference match
against the VMI Keydets,
Contact Axel Cerny at
axelcernytSgmail.com.
ALEX TOWEKS

GAINING GROUND ~ The Flames rushed for 232 yards and five touchdowns.

autumn pest

We at Liberty Dining hosted our annual Autumn Fest at Reber this past
Tuesday! We gave away a brand new iPod nano for the best pumpkin
carving, provided FREE hayrides, and had complementary caramel
apples available! Our feature band The Kase Project, played incredible
music the entire night!

Helping Hands Across America

If you missed the autumn festivities join us for our next event, Helping Hands
Across America! The event will take place on November 12th at the Tilley Student Center beginning at 9:00PM. David Bates and Quick On My Feet will be in
concert! Please bring canned goods to the event!! By doing so, you'll be helping
to stop hunger in our community and maybe even set a Guinness World Record!
So come and enjoy a great music, and help Liberty Univeristy break the Guinness
World Record for most canned goods donated in a day!
Don't forget buy your meal points for the rest of semester now!
Receive an extra 10 meal points for every 100 you buy!

sode^o
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Muse(ic) for Freedom
Cheryl Cooper

FEATURE REPORTER

Drinking coffee and listening to music are
favorite pastimes for Liberty students. Next
Saturday, they will have the opportunity to
make every drop of coffee count
O n Nov. 7, the Muse Coffee Company
will be hosting Muse(ic) for Freedom, a
free concert featuring bands from around
Lynchburg and Liberty. T h e title refers to
Freedom 4/24, an organization dedicated to
raising awareness of sexual exploitation in
Southeast Asia, according to freedom424.org.
Liberty seniors Mary Mattar, Ashley
Eskridge and Jacob Russo organized the
event as a project for their public relations
practicum. The students said that while their
client is the Muse, they wanted an opportunity
to help Freedom 4/24.
"It's going to be free," Mattar said. "(But we
are) taking donations for Freedom 4/24."
All three students go to Brentwood Church
in Lynchburg. Brentwood is the home church
of Christine and Steve Pettit, the father and

daughter team who founded Freedom 4/24.
Russo, along with Liberty student Harrison
Peaks, is also a member of Ivorwood, one of
the bands featured in Muse(ic) for Freedom.
Liberty alumnus Josh Spencer will also
be playing, as well as the Great Rescue, an
alternative rock band from Lynchburg.
"(This event is figuratively) killing t w o
birds with one stone," Russo said, w h o has
already helped to plan an event for Freedom
4 / 2 4 and through his connection with Bryan
Wynn, the owner of the Muse.
The Muse in Wyndhurst is a coffee shop
that believes each customer should have
coffee precisely the way they like it.
"We believe in community more than the
dollar," according to themusecoffeeco.com.
'And want everyone in Lynchburg to take
ownership of the Muse and truly inspire those
around us."
The Muse sells both fair trade and organic
coffees, and displays local artwork in the
coffee shop. They also offer a Coffee and
Espresso 101 class for those customers
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Malloiy Barks
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For those students who consistently wait until 2 a.m. to start
papers due at 7:40, and insist they work better under pressure
but cannot log off Facebook, the Student Care Office (SCO)
hosted a time management workshop to give tips on balancing
schoolwork with a social life.
A.ccording to SCO Administrative Assistant Janet Brown,
students must learn to balance work and leisure because the
way students choose to manage their time will affect them for
life.
Assistant Professor of Education Steve Amburgey showed
how the average person's time is divided yearly After sleep,
meals, school, work, travel, exercise, church and Internet use,
each person is left with rougWy 720 hours per year to spend
with God, family and friends.
"Think about how precious your time is," Amburgey said.
"We want to glorify (God) with how we use our time and
efforts."

w h o want to learn more
about coffee, according to
themusecoffeeco.coni.
W y n n will meet with
members of Freedom 4 / 2 4
to invent a drink inspired by
f O P F t r C o M r A N Y
the organization, according
to Russo. T h e drink will be a
l l H i l l H l ^ n
H
M J
ESm.Y DitFo;
permanent part of the menu,
and a percentage of its sales ^ FAVORITE PASTIME - The shop is located on Enterprise

THE MUSE

will be donated to Freedom
Wyndhurst.
4/24.
will go towards providing these women with
It is estimated that more than $27 billion per education, employment and health care,
year is spent on prostitution in Thailand, an
"Come (to the concert) if you don't know
industry that employs approximately 300,000 much about (Freedom 4/24)," Russo said,
prostitutes, according to freedom424.org. "Talk to the girls who go (to Thailand)."
O u t of the $27 billion, only $300 niillion is
For more information about the Muse,
sent h o m e to the prostitutes' families.
including hours of operation and available
"Right now, women are sacrificing their coffees, visit themusecoffeecocom. For
dignity and self worth in order to provide for more information about Freedom 4 / 2 4 visit
themselves and their families," according to frcedom424.org.
the Freedom 4 / 2 4 Web site. "This is an issue
of poverty."
Contact Cheryl Cooper at
M o n e y donated to Muse(ic) for Freedom
ccoopcr2(®libertyedu.

While most students want to balance their time, practicing you can manage your time on Facebook," Massey said.
With plenty of tools, every student has the opportunity to
good time management does not happen overnight. It takes
time to learn. According to Brown, learning how to balance manage time well, but the responsibility still tails on the indi,
classes and a social life is especially difficult for freshmen, vidual.
Upperclassmen also need to adjust their schedule each time
"You have to actually use (the tools)," Massey said.
they take on a new activity
Most students have trouble making enough time for homeAccording to Student Conduct Officer Mike Massey, the work, but some students have the opposite problem and do
first step to managing time is having a good perspective. not take enough time for themselves.
Students have to want to form good habits.
According to Brown, just as children get a gold star and
Second, students should identify priorities and order them adults get a paycheck, students need a reward for their hard
based on what needs to b e done first. Third, students must work. Leisure allows students time to make and maintain
make appropriate choices based on those priorities, according relationships with God, family and friends, and it allows time
for recreational activities. Leisure also provides students with a
to Massey After deciding what needs to be done, do it.
The final step is to avoid procrastinating. D o not wait until mental and physical break from the stress of schoolwork.
Brown advised students to come up with one activity each
the last minute.
According to Massey, even the best time manager cannot do week that they want to do and riien make room for it in their
schedule.
it alone. Everyone needs at least one tool to help.
For students w h o are n o t tech-sawy, Massey suggested
"You don't need to be studying all the time," Amburgey said.
For the technology genera- "It's good to have a social life ... (but) you can't do that all the
^.j^g ^
^^
tion, Massey suggested using the Microsoft Outlook calendar, time."
which can b e accessed through students' Liberty e-mail, to
Contact Mallory Barks at
keep track of daily, weekly and monthly to-do lists. "If you
mjbarks^i)libcrty.edu.
know where your time is going
to go, you won't be as stressed
about it," Brown said.
For the Internet-obsessed,
even Facebook has a calendar
application.
"It's an oxymoron ... (but)
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'Saving Lives,
I One Donation at J
A Time"
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• «25/^30 N e w
Donors
• ^^20/^25 for
Return D o n o r s

Donating plasma is safe and healthy.
An International BioResources
Plasma Center offers you the
opportunity to earn money
while you help save lives.

237-6861

6015 Fort Avenue, Ste. 23 • Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Shoe Boxes may be dropped off between
October 20 and November 11.
Drop Off Locations:
• Office of Student Leadership (SLAB 110)
. The Liberty Champion (DH 1035)
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Students take'Next Steps'into missions
students for career service in missions, but and explore new questions.
there is more that students need to know.
"The weekend helped m e ask a lot of
"I believe Next Steps provides a format that questions that 1 haven't thought about before,"
Casting homework and typical weekend
activities aside, Liberty students representing is different than what we have on campus," Samson said.
Cindy Ely, a mentor from Serving in
all majors and ages spent the weekend away Nylander said. 'At Next Steps, there's an
from campus. Surrounded by vibrant fiill opportunity to really retreat away from our Missions (SIM), traveled from Charlotte,
colors, they were able to focus on where God busy schedules and have a more intimate, safer N.C., with a heart to mobilize young people
for missions. She enjoys fellowship with
is calling them, and how to take the next steps and quieter environment to hear from God."
into missions.
Next Steps is designed to help students students who have an interest in missions, and
know
how to get to the field. Nylander said looks for opportunities to encourage them.
Next Steps Retreat was hosted by Light
Ministries Oct. 23-25 at the Master's Inn in many students know what to do once they As a third time mentor for Next Steps, Ely
are on the field, but they have no idea how to encourages students to attend.
A l t a V i s t a , Va. Mentors from North Carolina,
"If you're considering going into missions,
Virginia and Pennsylvania traveled to the get there.
retreat to pair up with l-iberty students for
"Hopefully, Next Step's as well as our it's a valuable tool and a good opportunity,"
the weekend. Students and mentors attended missions conference will help students," Ely said.
seminars, which challenged students to Nylander said.
Next Steps originally started as a missions
evaluate their spiritual life, their involvement
retreat
for college students, sponsored by the
Junior missions major Debbie Samson said
in the local church and the next steps to be she wanted to attend this retreat to clarify missions oi^anization CrossWorld. Nylander
sent to the missions field.
what God wants her to do. The une-on-one tQok students to attend the conference several
Director of Light Ministries Tom Nylander mentoring with a missionary who has been on times, and eventually decided to hold a retreat
said Liberty provides classes that prepare the field was very personal, and helped answer apart from CrossWorld. In fall 2003, Light
Megan House

CONTRIBUTINO REPORTER

Ministries held its first Next Steps retreat,
Since then, around 260 students have been
through Next Steps.
Nylander said there was an obvious need
for a Next Steps retreat near campus.
"We saw way' too many Liberty students
that were saying they were called to full-time
missions, but for one reason or another, they
were struggling to get to the field," Nylander
said.
T h e retreat is really designed for students
who are not only considering full-time
missions, but are planning on it, according to
Nylander.
Another Next Steps retreat will be held Feb.
12-14.
For more information call (434) 582-2634.
Contact Megan House at
mhousel^libertyedu.
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Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

On fans who do not like the Christian message:
I've only heard o f a tew people who are die-hard flins who aren't
into my message. 1 think the average person who is a fan ot my
music is probably as intense in their walk with the Lord as theyd
like to be. I think (my music is) beneficial for anyone out there
who's listening.

On piracy:
I'm sure we lose a lot ofrevenue. Tons o f C D s are burned for every
one that is purchased. In some senses, I think it can be irresponsible because it provides jobs lor people. (Selling music) makes it so
people can still use their skill set to be able to support their families off that, At the same time, I'm not opposed to (copying CDs).
I give away tons of my music. If it's a dire need or an emergency 1
would encourage somebody to do whatever needs to happen. At
the end of the day, if it's like 'my cousin doesn't know Jesus, and 1
just had to do something' — share the Gospel.
LECRAE — (Below and above) Lecrae raps and preaches for students'entertainment.

On the writing process:
I'm a student of culture. I like to know where the world is and what
is going on in the worid. 1 like to address those issues with the
Gospel and the Bible. But what I typically do is that 1 spend time
meeting with people, soaking up culture and soaking up mindsets.
You know, sit on a city bus and have a conversation with somebody Talk to people at the concerts — see what issues people are
dealing with and what stories the world is telling right now and
then try to be so saturated in the Bible that the answers and solutions show up because of my time in the Scriptures. I like to be so
saturated in the Scriptures that I bleed it when 1 am writing. I also
like to be so in tune with what is going on with the culture that 1
can sit down and write and address the issues.

On staying close with God while on the road:
I do a few things. O n e is my traveling community 1 rarely travel
by myself Everyone who travels with me, whether it be a DJ, my
wile or another artist, arc like-minded individuals that care about
the same ti lings 1 care about. We do devotionals before concerts.
We pray together Our world is wrapped up and saturated in truth.
Outside of that, it is staying in the Scriptures, praising God and
taking the Bible with you — it's not too heavy
OPENING ACTS — (Bottom left) A member of the band "Mike's Chair" plays guitar. (Bottom right) Ted Ashii.

On what the audience takes away from a concert:
1 hope they will see that God is telling a story, and it's his story We
have a privilege of being in his story

Advice to students on making it in the music
industry:
Don't let your character fall behind your talent, which basically
sa)'s don't let your talent take you where your character can't keep
you. Regardless of what you are trying to do, practice faithfulness
in being a good steward with what God has entrusted to you
whether it be your job, career or craft. And be thankful for what
God has given you. Be content and steward it well, and God may
ex|.Mnd that and he may not If he does, you'll be prepared for the
bigger platlorm. I would tell an\' artist to really take seriously what
they 've been entnisted with, whether it be a talent or an audience
and don t take all the limeliglit. You're in direct opposition with
tiod if)'ou want all the glor)'
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsu]livan3((j)libert\'.edu. ^

Liberty's One for One
lnitiative:TOMS Shoes
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Nations United
TOMS — Senior
Courtney
Paul
shows off her
TOMS Shoes, a
fashionable way
to give to those in
need.

Tiffany Edwards
ASST. FEATURE EDITOR

Millions of children all over the
world work, play and live barefoot,
making them vuberable to injuries
and illnesses that can occur from
walking on treacherous terrain and
contaminated soil, T O M S Shoes'
O n e for O n e Movement works
to supply children in developing
countries with shoes to protect
their feet and to complete school
uniforms, according to the T O M S
Shoes W e b site. Liberty University
is now involved in the movement
to help underprivileged children
by buying shoes.

Claire Riss

FEATURE REPORTER

The Student Government Association (SGA) is partnering with its
newest club, Nations United, to give international students a more active
voice in student government. The budding group is strengthening the ties
between international and American students at Liberty to promote unity
in the body of CHrist.
"The main thing is unity, as Christians and as people made in the
Piioros BY EMILY DEF(3SSE
image of God, despite our cultural .., differences," Nations United Vice
President Sui Ngun said, •.
T h e T O M S club at Liberty is
(to) much it would mean to me. I
Ngim and other members hope that the new group will advance
knew I had to go back to Liberty in the process of planning various
relations between the international and American student bodies,
and spread the cause of T O M S all fundraising events for the 2009"Having a voice in student government will help international students
2010 academic year.
over campus,"
to be more active and to have more recognition with American students,"
"Nov 13 is our T O M S o n g
Edwards and Phelan aim
Ngun said.
to make T O M S an active Benefit concert. It will b e at the
Ngun also believes that the group vdll bring awareness and a greater
organization in the Lynchburg W h i t e Hart (Cafe) from 7 to
cultural
influence to the campus,
community, and Christian service 10 p.m. O u r headlining band is
"Tliis will help American students to be more aware ofthe world around
credit is available for students who Another Treehouse Acquaintance,"
them,"
she said,
Edwards said.
- join the organization.
"We want to bring together people from different cultural backgrounds
T h e T O M S club is also
However, it is not just children
to
foster a better understanding of cultures and a better acceptance of all
in developing countries that need organizing a screening of t h e
people,"
club advisor D r Jaeshil Kim said.
shoes. All over America, children documentary " T O M S : Shoes
Nations United is the result of a deeper global involvement in the
live in poverty and wear shoes that For Tomorrow" on Dec. 11. In
SGA.
Nations United's president Ali Al-Hada has seen an increase in
are too small or tattered — shoes the spring the club plans to host
international representation in student government over tlie past several
a Style Your Sole event, where
that do more harm than good.
years.
"Our goal for this academic year students can pre-order white pairs
"I was the only international senator on the SGA for the last three years,
is to raise roughly $4,000 so that of T O M S shoes, and on the day of
and
now when I attend those meetings 1 sec many international students
we can buy 100 pairs of shoes to the event, pick up their shoes and
attending and participating in making good changes in our university,"
donate locally here in Lynchburg," decorate them with art supplies
Al-Hada
said. "When international students participate in such activities,
Edwards said. "We would like to provided by the club "Our goal for
they
bring
... cultural and background experience which will enhance the
donate through CampusServe or the school year is to help Liberty
effectiveness of (the) association and organizations,"
to a local elementary school who students become aware of why
"The main purpose of the club is to recognize Liberty University's
T O M S Shoes exists and to get
really could benefit from it."
diversity and celebrate it through events, services and informational
According to Edwards, the involved in the movement „, W e
communication
with the rest of the student body," according to the group's
T O M S club at Liberty is officially plan on establishing a club that out
mission statement.
recognized by the T O M S Shoes lives our years at Liberty and can
The club promotes membership of students of any nationality
orgaiiization as representatives of continue to enrich the university
"The group is open to all students, not just international students,"
their company and c^use. T O M S and the local community," Phelan
.
Secretary
John Markides said,
Shoes provides t h e club with said.
•Students can fill out an application to join Nations United at the
promotional material and event
For more information about
International
Student Center on Main Campus, Those interested can
ideas. They have also created T O M S Shoes at Liberty, e-mail
also
contact
nationsunited^libertyedu for more information. T h e
a discount promotional code TOMSLibertyU(fl)gmail,com,
International Student Center is located in SLAB 126.
specifically for Liberty students.

Juniors Lauren Edwards and
Brittney Phelan spearheaded
the new T O M S club at Liberty
University
" T O M S is a truly unique
company. By getting students
involved we are impacting the lives
ofthe children as well as the lives of
our students," Phelan said.
Edwards, the president of
Liberty's T O M S club, was inspired
^tQ start the Liberty chapter when
her sister gave her T O M S shoes
as a gift. .
"I had been wanting for so long
to be able to donate a pair of shoes
to 4 hurting child ... simply (by)
buying new shoes for myself," The T O M S club currently aspires
Edwards said. "My sister loves to get involved in a T O M S Shoes
'TOMS herself, but she knew how international shoe drop.

(^ontact Tiffany Edwards at
tredwards2^i)libertyedu.

Contact Claire Riss at
criss^libertyedu.

Liberty Godparent Home: changing two lives at a tinne
Sarah Blanry

CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

The names in the following article have been
changed to protect the privacy of those involved.

For most of her pregnancy,
Anna Bentley woke u p every
morning around 6:45 so she could
be the first one in the kitchen to eat
breakfast without competing with
other girls for her favorite cereal.
She was usually the first to take a
shower in the enonnous bathroom
she shared with about 10 others.
At precisely 8 a.m, every morning
she reported to the dining room
where the group of girls would
gather for devotions.
This may not sound like a typical
morning most women would
experience during pregnancy,
but Bentley is not at her home
in Arizona. She is at the Liberty
Godparent H o m e in Lynchburg.
The late Dr. Jerry Falwell
founded the Liberty Godparent
H o m e ( L G H ) in 1983 when
he was challenged to p u t action
behind his pro-life bebefs.
' M y heart for each girl w h o
walks through our doors is to not
only find a place where they can
find help and direction for their
lives b u t that they find the true
love that they are so desperately
looking for In Christ,* Director of
L G H Debbie Musselman said.
The h o m e serves about 3 0
girls each year, provides classes
on prenatal care and counseling

on parenting and adoption
options and allows the girls tbe
opportunity to take online classes
with Liberty Christian Academy
or Liberty University or to earn
their general e d u a t i o n degree.
Every day the girls go through a
structured routine. Their days are
filled with exercise, classes, meals,
chores and free time for naps and
fellowship. They go to bed at 10
pm, every night O n the weekends,
the girls get to go out to eat and
shop at Wal-Mart and Target O n
Wednesday nights and Sunday
mornings, they go to church.
The miiiistry that began as a
local church ministry 26 years ago
now draws in girls fi-om all over the
country.
Lindsay Cook, a LGH resident
fi'om northern Viipnia, found
out about the h o m e when her
youth group came to Liberty
for a Studeht Life camp and
she volunteered there. Bendey's
church secretary in Arizona told
her about LGH.
Many girls are drav«i to the idea
ofliving in a Christian group home
while they are pregnant so they do
not have to face judgment fi-om
their communities at home. Some
want to escape a bad environment
and seek a fi-esh start Others just
want to b e taken carc of or given
the opportunity to learn about
their options for parenting o r
placing their child for adoption

Whatever their reason for
choosing LGH, they are making
the decision to give their babies life
and the godparent home supports
them through the reality of that
decision.
Bentley and Cook are both
thankfiil for their experience at
LGH.
. '[The home] gave m e a respite
to be able to break ties with those
w h o were harming my walk with
God," Cook said.
She is thankful for the ways God
worked in her life during and after
her pregnancy.
"God used my pregnancy to
help me stop abusing substances.
I don't know that 1 would have
stopped for myself, but I did stop
for my son. It also put my life in a
new directioa I had to rely on Him
as I never had before," Cook said.
Girls come to the h o m e for
different reasons, but the biggest
benefit they receive is being able
to move into a loving Christian
environment where their minds
can b e quieted fi'om t h e world
so that they can reflect on past
decisions and how best to move
forward, according to Musselman.
Cook placed her baby witli a
loving family so that her son could
have two parents who live together
and grow up in a financially stable
home. It was an inaedibly hard
decision to make, but she believes
she made tlie nght choice H e r

adoption is completely open
and her little boy's adoptive
parents keep Cook involved
in his life
Bentley, on the other hand,
is parenting her 18-montholdboy.
She had decided to place
him with a Christian couple,
but just hours before her
delivery, her lawyer told her
that the birth father would not
sign the adoption papers and
she would have to parent her
baby.
She had n o choice in the
matter, but believes it was
God's will that she parent.
'1 prayed and prayed and
was torn because I just did not
know what God wanted m e
to d o with this blessing that
he had given me. So I gave my
little boy all to Him,' Bentley
said.
Bodi Bentley a n d Cook
agree that the h o m e is a lifechanging experience, but
really only helps girls w h o
want and allow themselves to
ciiange.
This ministry has changed
many lives since its inception
and will hopefully continue
"Changing Lives — Two at a
Time" for years to come.
Contact Sarah Blanzy at
Sicblanzy^libertyjdu.

Home B^iby Bottle

Emily DeFosse
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Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary
(LBTS) is continuing the Godparent
Home's Baby Bottle Campaign froni
earlier this semester.
'
LBTS Dean
Ergun
Caner'i
administrative assistant, Laveriie Smitl^
taid that the Godparent Home is one of
the seminary's officially adopted causes •
"The Godparent H o m e serves as i
positive answer to girls... both, mother
and child benefit fi-om the rhinistry,^
^mith said.
Bottles are located in the seminary
reception area and can b e picked u p
Jmd filled until Nov, 14.
"(The fiindraising) will cubninate oi|
N o v 14 at the second annual Turkey
Bowl, the seminar/ versus law schooj
touch football game," Si-nith said.
Tickets to the Turkey Bowl will b t
two dollars a person. All p r o e m s w l |
benefit the Godparent Home.
Contact Emily Dqposse <A
ebdcfosse(®libertj'.ed».
T'ko-H) (vcnuMo
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